
Announcements
Watch the Valley Gardener for great
gardening tips with host Jacquie
Williams-Courtright. Tune in 4 days
a week on Cable Channel 30.
Monday: 9 am & 3:30 pm, Friday:
3 p.m. and Saturday-Sunday: 7 am,
11 am & 2:30 pm.

 

The Livermore Amador Valley
Garden Club will meet at Alisal
School, multipurpose room, 1454
Santa Rita Road, Pleasanton at
7 p.m. Guests are welcome. Mark
your calendar for these upcoming
programs: October 4th – The
Interactive Garden Panel made up
of club members that will discuss
gardening topics and field questions.
November 1st program will feature
Annie Hayes of Annie’s Annuals
who will speak on Fall Planting &
Container Gardening. For more info,
please call Bev at 485-7812.

 

Fall Festival coming in October! Mark
your calendars for  October 8th & 9th,
15th &16th, 22nd, & 23rd . The hours
are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. You can
participate in scarecrow building,
games; enjoy tasty food, farmer’s
market, pumpkins and much more.

 

It’s A Fall Fun Kid’s Tour! It’s an hour
of pure fun for your kids. They’ll take a
guided tour through the Walnut
Hulling operation, go apple fishing,
visit the pumpkin patch to choose the
perfect Jack O’ Lantern and get a
goodie bag – all for $7 per child.
Minimum group size is 15, maximum
is 25. Call to reserve a spot early as
this books up quickly. Available
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays
in October.

 

NURSERY HOURS
Everyday from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Beginning October 31st we will

start closing at 5:30 p.m.
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October Tree Sale
ALL TREES . . . ALL SIZES . . . ARE 20% OFF!!

Choose from fruiting,
flowering, shade and patio
trees! Includes Japanese
Maples and Citrus. Come
stroll through our new tree

section and enjoy the
beginning of fall.

FALL
FESTIVAL
IS HERE!

Fall Festival is a special
time of year at Alden

Lane Nursery. We
celebrate the harvest

and the arrival of
autumn to our valley.
This year Fall Festival

weekends are:
October 8 & 9th, 15th & 16th, 22nd & 23rd. Fall Festival

hours are 11 am - 4 pm unless otherwise indicated.
These Events will happen every Festival Weekend:

Pumpkins for sale, Pony Rides and a Petting Zoo  •  Antique Walnut
Huller and Broom Maker on display  •  You’ll find a Farmer’s Market with
several new varieties of farm fresh apples arriving every week  •  You will
also find mini pumpkins, Indian corn, corn stalks, hay and other fall
decorating items  •  Crafts, and fun games with Girl Scouts  •  The Van Arkle
Family will be here with their Antique Working Farm Equipment - be sure to
ask Josh or Jacob how it all works  •  Then meet Martha Scott; fabulous
gourd artist who will be here, selling her gourds and teaching classes  •
Several of Alden Lane’s own will teach specialized classes  •  Enjoy corn
dogs, and cotton candy, and all your favorites from Tom Stroud.

Check out all the details for Fall Festival, including the
schedule of events, inside the newsletter!



Fall Festival Classes. Plan Now to Attend!!
Slavic Wire Work Classes

Eliska Deakova, an intern at the nursery from the Czech Republic will teach
two classes in traditional Slavic Wire Work.

• One is a pot cover with copper wire – a unique and beautiful way to decorate
a pot that is sure to become a conversation piece. Imagine when you tell your
friends that you did it yourself. This class is offered on Saturday, October 8th at
11:00 a.m. and will last about one and half hours. The cost for this class is
$20.00

• The second project is a necklace made with a natural stone and wire work
over it. You may bring your own small stone (1” or less in size) or use one
provided by Eliska. This necklace is both elegant and beautiful! This class will be
offered on Sunday, October 9th at 2:00 p.m. and will cost $15.00. Sign up for these classes by calling the

nursery at 925-447-0280. You will need to pay in advance to reserve your space.

Pumpkin Therapy With Our Own Greg Zollars
Greg Zollars is one of the most creative guys we know, and we know a lot of folks!! Greg will offer a class he is calling

Pumpkin Therapy on Saturday, October 15th and Saturday, October 22nd at 2:30 p.m. In his fun and humorous way Greg will
offer tips and techniques for pumpkin carving like you’ve never seen it before. Don’t miss this fun opportunity for the whole
family! Watch out for flying seeds!!

Gourd Classes by Martha Scott - Call ahead to register
and pre-pay
Back by popular demand, Martha Scott is offering several gourd classes this fall.

• The October 8th & 9th’s class will have you creating both an Apple and a
Pear shaped gourd to celebrate the autumn harvest. The fee is $20 for the pair.
Class begins at 1:30 p.m.

• And the chicken is back! You’ll have a chance to learn to make one yourself
on October 15th. The Chicken Gourd class is from 12 noon - 4 p.m. Cost is a $45
fee plus $5 paid to Martha at the class for the paint. You’ll leave with an adorable
chicken that can roost over all your Fall
and Thanksgiving activities.

• On October 22nd & 23rd you can
learn to make a mini gourd necklace.
Class starts at 1:30 p.m. and the fee
is $15.

Get All the Buzz on Honey
Local beekeeper, Judy Casale from Castro Valley will be on hand Sundays in

October. Judy can show you how hives work and share some free samples of local
honey. Judy keeps hives here in Livermore.
Come and taste her delicious honey. Her
products will also be on sale and we are sure
you will not be able to resist taking some

home.

Find Out
How Farm
Equipment Works!

The VanArkle and Hole Families are an exciting part of
Fall Festival every year. It wouldn’t be the same without
them. These two families have been setting up at Fall Festival
with us every year. Bringing their love of old farm equipment
and engines they are not to be missed. Josh and Jacob will
show how to shell and grind corn, or show you how the
small engines work. We’re lucky to have these families
with us, and hope you’ll come out and get to know them as
well. Say hi to Donna, Dave, Suzanne, and Duane while
you’re here.



OCTOBER GARDENING CALENDAR
Prevent Spurge, Oxalis and Dandelion in your lawn – apply Master’s

Lawn Food & Pre-emergent Weed Control. This is for lawns that will not
be reseeded this fall.

October is an excellent time to sod a new or patch an existing lawn.

Feed your lawn monthly. Begin applying Masters’ Fall & Winter Feed. It’s a critical time to nourish the
lawn and keep it green and healthy through the fall and winter. If the lawn’s not green by Thanksgiving it will be
hard to “green up” before the warmer temperatures of spring.

Select and plant bulbs this month and early next. Remember to chill Hyacinth and Tulips for at least
six weeks (we call it Holland time). We have a full complement of bulb varieties available.

Plant cool season flowers now. Choose from pansies, violas, ornamental cabbage, kale, iceland
poppies, nemesia, linaria, snaps, stock, and primroses for shade.

Fall is a great time for branching out! Spring isn’t the only time to expand your landscaping horizons. The
cool days and warm soil of autumn gives all kinds of trees, shrubs, and bulbs a great start. And when you add
a little greenery to the scenery, the value of your home blossoms. Plan on planting this fall.

Plant sweet peas from seed or transplants for late winter bloom. Choose old-fashioned climbing types
or newer bush varieties. Protect them from snails and slugs with Master’s Snail, Slug, and Insect Control or
Sluggo. This is a great time to plant wildflower seed!

Last chance for winter vegetables from transplants. Choose six pack plants. Protect them from
cabbage worms with Safer’s Caterpillar killer, a safe biological control.

Onion sets are in. Choose from red, yellow and white onions. Shallots and garlic are also available.

Mark Your Calendar . . . October 16th
We’ll see you here!

The Northern California Daffodil Society’s Bulb Raffle Party will be held on Sunday, October 16th at Alden
Lane Nursery from noon to 4 p.m. Want to add the newest daffodil varieties in your spring garden, while at the
same time enjoying an afternoon of meeting new gardening friends? Come to the Fall Raffle. If you’re not a
member yet – you can join at the door. Purchase a raffle ticket for a $1 and each time your number is called
you can select a bulb. Then come over to enjoy all the rest of the Fall Festival activities.

Alden Lane & McDonalds are celebrating their
50th anniversaries. To mark the occasion
we’re teaming up to offer special gifts.

Coupons for McDonald’s new apple and walnut
salad and Happy Meals will be raffled on Fall Festival
weekends to our young guests and parents here at
the nursery while the 3 Livermore McDonalds will
offer coupons for a free Alden Lane 4" mum. Of course
all offers are “while the supply lasts”.

So if you need a break while working in your
garden drop by one of the Livermore McDonalds where
you’ll find current Alden Lane information along with
a coupon for a free blooming mum.

Join Us for the Blessing
of the Animals on

Sunday, October 2nd
Saint Francis of Assisi is honored every

fall with a feast day and a Blessing of the
Animals. Saint Francis was born in 1182 to a
wealthy merchant family. He turned his back
on a life of comfort to follow a life of poverty
and service to others. In doing so he established the Franciscan
order. He preached love and tolerance for all creatures. And is
most recognized for his love of animals.

Join us from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and bring your animals
for a blessing. Each pet will be blessed one by one with a quiet
prayer asking them to be watched over, protected and kept
healthy. Animals bless our lives and we in return want theirs to
be blessed. All pets are welcome on a lease or in a carrier.

No Fee, but donations to Valley Humane will be gratefully
accepted. Contact Teresa Esquivel at 925-426-8656 for more
information.



Welcome to Fall Festival 2005
Events happening every Festival Weekend:
Pumpkins • Pony Rides • Petting Zoo • Antique Walnut Huller • Broom Maker  • Farmer’s Market •
Fall decorating items  •  Crafts & Games with Girl Scouts  •  Antique Working Farm Equipment •
Martha Scott; fabulous gourd artist • Corn dogs, cotton
candy and all your favorites from Tom Stroud.

Weekend of October 8-9
✰ Don’t miss our Annual Scarecrow building contest. Only this
weekend!
✰ Enter your homegrown pumpkin in our contest. Only this weekend!
✰ The Good News Bears will be here just this weekend.
✰ Join 4-H kids and see farm animals
✰ Come in and pick up a coloring contest sheet, enter by October 16.

Prizes awarded on October 23 at 3:00 pm

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th
✰ Steve and Sandi present “Insect Songs”! Today only at 12:30 and

2:00 pm.
✰ Extended Roots will play toe

tapping dancing music from
11:00 am - 1:00 pm

✰ Join Martha Scott in an apple
& pear gourd class, and leave with beautiful apple & pear  shaped gourds,
call ahead to pay and reserve your spot. Class begins at 1:30 p.m.

✰ Visit Pansymania in bedding plants; see all the new varieties available
to you

✰ Our own Eliska Deakova offers something really new: Slavic Wire Works
around a pot, 11:00 am. Call to pre-pay and reserve a spot

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9th
✰ Join Martha Scott in making an apple & pear shaped gourd class. Call ahead to pay and reserve your spot.
✰ Try your hand at jewelry making with Eliska Deakova at 2:00 pm. Call ahead to pay and reserve your spot.
✰ Buzz over to taste some local honey, from beekeeper Judy Casale, she has samples and a demonstration hive.

Weekend of October 15-16
✰ Don’t forget to enter the coloring contest, must be in by Sunday, October 16th at

4:00 pm
✰ Enjoy the mellow sounds of the Caribbean Rhythms, steel drum band, 11:00 am -

1:00 pm both days

SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 15th
✰ Pumpkin Therapy with

Greg Zollars, 2:30 pm.
Join Greg and explore
the emotions of the
faces of pumpkins. Fun
for the whole family!

✰ Join Martha Scott in a
Chicken gourd class
from 2:00 - 4:00 pm.

Call ahead to pay and reserve your space. You’ll leave with a
delightful chicken gourd perfect for Fall Decorating.

This is too great to miss! Steve and
Sandi present: Insect Songs! With a
combination of humor, fantasy and
reality, the Insect Songs help teach
children about the habits of our little
insect friends-teaching us how to live in
harmony with them. Saturday only!!

EXTENDED ROOTS

(Schedule continued on the next page)



Alden Lane’s Annual
Scarecrow Building Contest!!

October 8 & 9th from 10 am – 4 pm
Get a group or family together to
build a fabulous creation for our
scarecrow contest! We provide
the frame and the straw; you
provide the garnish and inspiration.
Choose from one of the following
categories:
TRADITIONAL: This is your down
on the farm version of scarecrow,
burlap, denim overalls, buttons,
flannel shirts and anything recycled
works for this category
FRUIT OF THE LOOM: Grapes,
apples, pears, watermelon, or anything
related to fruits or vegetables work for this
category.
NIFTY FIFTIES: Alden Lane celebrates its
50th Birthday all year, and we’d love to see

some poodle skirts and rolled down socks on a scarecrow!! Anything from the 50’s or
Alden Lane’s history works.
DREAM OF DISNEY: Disney celebrated its 50th birthday this year, and we’d love a
category dedicated to all your favorites. Mickey, Minnie, Goofy, Donald Duck and all
the Disney characters are welcome in this category.

Scarecrow clothing and accessories must be picked up by November 4th. After
November 4, clothing, etc. will be donated to a local charity.

This contest is judged by the public and awards are presented on Sunday,
October 23rd at 3:00 pm. Scarecrow must remain on display at Alden Lane until
Friday, October 28th. Plan to build for strong winds and rain!

The Good News Bears Are Back!
The Good News Bears organization will be at Fall Festival the first weekend only – October 8th & 9th.

The Good News Bears mission is to distribute “stuffed love” to those in need. Annually, over 5,000
stuffed animals are given to local hospitals, emergency vehicles, shelters, and more. Hope Hospice,
Shepherd’s Gate, Operation Sam, Livermore Backpack Project are just a few of the groups that have
benefited. At Fall Festival you can make a donation of a new bear to this group. They will have
wonderful ‘Octobear Affair’gift baskets, bear related items for sale and fun for the kids. They are a

great Christmas gift resource.

Kid’s Coloring Contest!
Drop by the nursery with your children and pick up our coloring sheets. Your little Rembrandts

can have fun and create a fall masterpiece. All coloring sheets must be returned to the nursery by
close of business on October 16th. Winners will be announced on October 23rd.

Weekend of October 22-23
✰ Enjoy the toe tapping sounds of Blind Dog, an Alden Lane favorite band, from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm

both Saturday & Sunday!!
✰ On both October 22nd & 23rd you can learn to make a mini gourd necklace with Martha Scott.

Class starts at 1:30.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 23rd
✰ Awards Day!! Pumpkin Contest Winners announced Scarecrow Winners Announced, and

Coloring Contest Winners Announced. Meet Jacquie by the entrance oak at 3:00 for the winner’s
announcement.



The Best Trees for Autumn Color
Sweet Gum (Liquidambar). The leaves of this well-known street tree bring a taste of eastern fall color to the west

coast. The best way to choose a Liquidambar tree is in the fall when you can be assured of the color selections or buy budded
trees of a named variety. Some of the favorites: Burgundy: produces deep purple red leaves in fall, and Palo Alto: which
presents orange-red to bright red autumn leaves.

Chinese Pistache, (Pistacia chinensis). Pistache are known for their show stopping autumn foliage. The colors
range from a deep purple, maroon, brilliant red, orange to yellow. Once established they require little summer watering and do
best with deep infrequent watering.

Japanese Maples, (Acer palmatum). This large family has some spectacular entries in the fall color category.
Bloodgood is one of the best. It turns scarlet in the fall. Sango Kaku’s red stems sport yellow, tinted rose foliage before
dropping its leaves. Japanese Maples grow well in sun or partial shade. They are an excellent choice for a large container on
the patio or entryway.

Acer Rubrum ‘Autumn Blaze’ & ‘October Glory’. These maples can reach about 40 feet with a 20 foot
spread. Autumn Blaze is a cross between a red and a silver maple combining the best traits of both – fall color and drought
tolerance. This is a relatively new introduction that is very well liked. It has upright branching and brilliant scarlet red foliage
in the fall. October Glory is a tall round-headed tree with a blaze of brilliant maroon and crimson fall coloring. Both varieties
keep their color for a long time and October Glory is one of the last to turn.

Ornamental Pears (Pyrus calleryana). These varieties of ornamental pears have it all – great structure, fragrant
white flowers followed by pea sized fruit, glossy green foliage in the spring and summer and strong fall color. Bradford, the
original introduction has red and maroon fall foliage, Aristocrat is more pyramidal in shape with deep wine red foliage in the
fall; Redspire is similar in shape to Aristocrat but with yellow to red fall
color. It claims its name from its spring foliage, which is reddish-
purple when it emerges. Chanticleer is narrow in form with reddish-
purple fall foliage.

Maidenhair Tree, (Ginkgo bilba). This tree
literally shines in the fall when the light green leaves turn
golden. When the low angle sun backlights the fan-shaped
leaves they “glow”! The leaves stay on the tree for a few
weeks before dropping quickly and cleanly leaves a carpet
of gold where they fall. Plant only male trees. The females
produce messy and ill smelling fruit. Autumn Gold and
Fairmount are two reliable varieties.

Chinese Tallow Tree, (Sapium sebiferum).
This tree has outstanding fall color. Fiery reds, brilliant orange,
and bright yellow leaves deck this tree during the fall months.
The leaves flutter in the wind and captivate your eyes. The tree
does have a tendency to sucker so prune to shape it. In the
spring there are tiny yellow flowers followed by small grayish
white fruit. A versatile tree that can be used as a street tree,
lawn tree or even a screen.

Crape Myrtle, (Lagerstroemia indica). These
colorful shrubs and trees enter spring with light green foliage
tinged bronze red in fall the foliage turns a bright yellow some-
times orange or rarely red. During the summer they are crowned
with colorful crepe-like flowers available in a wide variety of colors.
The “Muskogee” selection has incredible, reliable sunset colors in
the fall.

Red Oak, (Quercus rubra). Fast growing to 70 feet.
Deciduous tree with a pyramid shape. Red to orange fall color.
Deeply rooted. An excellent lawn tree.

Fruit Tree Pre-Order Program
Great news! If you pre-order your fruit trees by November 15th you will receive 20% OFF. In addition to our fruit tree list,

our grower is making their entire list available for pre-order. This includes the hard to find Multi Graft fruit trees. Order
and pre-pay now and pick up in January. Quantities are limited so now is the time to plan out your mini backyard orchard or
just finally get the one tree you’ve always wanted. Please stop by and pick up both of our fruit tree lists and ask our
horticultural experts all of your fruit tree questions.



BULB BONANZA
October  2005

Name: _____________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________

City: _______________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________________

Email: _____________________________________________

❒ Yes, I would like to receive the newsletter online.

A $45.00 Value

No purchase necessary. Need not be present to
win! Drawing to be held October 31, 2005.

Win A Bulb Bonanza
Celebrate Spring with this Free Master’s Fall Planted Bulb Bonanza – you can win

simply by dropping your completed entry blank in the contest box at Alden Lane Nursery.

This bulb lover’s package includes:

✰   1 dozen Daffodils   ✰   1 dozen Tulips
✰   1 dozen Ranunculus   ✰   1 dozen
Anemones   ✰   1 bag Master’s Gold

Rush or Bumper Crop
✰   2½ lb. bag of Master’s Bulb Food

Alden Lane’s Pre-Season Rose Special - Save 20%
ORDER BY DECEMBER 15TH

Stop by the nursery and pick up our FREE 2005 Alden Lane Rose Handbook. Over 300 varieties are featured
and we provide lots of information on fragrance, size, color and bloom frequency. We also have special handouts
pertaining to the following topics: Exceptional Fragrance, Cutting, Disease Resistance, and Alden Lane’s
Employees Favorite Varieties. You can also access these lists by going to our website: http://www.aldenlane.com.

2006 AARS WINNERS!
Among the roses you can select for your garden this year are these four wonderful All American Rose

Selections (AARS):
Julia Child: Chosen by the great chef herself, this floribunda is destined to be as famous as its namesake.

The rose combines old fashioned style with a delicious sweet licorice fragrance. This butter gold beauty has
excellent disease resistance and its color makes it match for anyone’s garden.

Rainbow Sorbet: This rugged and winter hardy multicolor floribunda shrub rose has great resistance to
black spot fungus. Its bright colors will lighten your garden from spring to fall. Use it as a powerful accent or as
a bold border for making a statement in your garden.

Tahitian Sunset: This slice of paradise is a brightly colored hybrid tea featuring beautiful blossoms with high
centered orange yellow buds that open fully to a peachy apricot with yellow highlights. With its complex color,
delightful licorice fragrance, and semi-glossy foliage this perfectly formed rose makes a strong focal point in any
garden.

Wild Blue Yonder: Joining a special group of silver-blue roses is Wild Blue Yonder. It is the first lavender-
blue color range to garner the AARS designation since 1984. Every large wavy petal is a velvety warm wine-
purple layered onto rich lavender making it a unique rose to behold.

PLANT

BULBS

NOW
!!

SoilSoup’s Compost Tea Refreshes the Soil
and Brings New Life!

Compost teas are a fast and easy way to gain all of the benefits the soil gets from compost. Here
at Alden Lane we’ll be brewing SoilSoup’s compost tea fresh every day so you’ll have access to a
supply whenever you need it. The true value of compost whether it’s liquid or dry is the microbes that
are put in the soil. They are the bottom of the food chain. When you feed the soil microbes, you’re feeding
the other critters in the soil as well. Compost teas do that. Applied as foliar spray it makes plants green up
faster and makes them grow faster. Compost teas help to heal the soil and produce healthy plants that in turn produce
healthy people.

 A single teaspoon of compost tea concentrate contains billions of beneficial soil biota. The best teas are made from the
best composts, which are free of pathogens and contain a wide range of beneficial biota. Worms make some of the best
composts.
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SPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPON
Present This Coupon & A Canned Food Item

TO RECEIVE FREE

Food Donations are Optional. All donations go to
local relief agencies. One coupon per family, please!

Offer Good October 1-31, 2005

One Gallon Rudbeckia
(Black Eyed Susan)

($7.99 Value)
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Change Service Requested

IMPORTANT!
Time Critical

Please Deliver Promptly


